
Fig. 22. Temple I, recently cleared of vegetalion. This magnificent structure, 155 feet 
h igh, dominates the Main Plaza, the focal point of Tikal. 
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THE TIKAL PROJECT 

Edwin M . Shook 

Since J oh n L. Stephen's remarkable and justly famous account 
of his diplomatic journey ( I 839-1842) and archaeological discov-
eries in Central America and Mexico, interest in and study of the 
Pre-Columbi an remains in those regions have increased steadily. 
A lo ng period of exploration followed in Stephen's wake a nd it 
continues to the present Jay. The results combined with those of 
many scholars studying historical source material quickly demon-
strated that the Maya Indians of southeastern Mexico, Guatemala, 
and northwestern H onduras had achieved one of the most advanced 
civifo,ations in the Western H emisphere prior to the coming of 
Europeans in the 16th centu r y. 

Another approach to the study of the Maya began shortly 
before the close of the 19th century with the excavation of their 
ruined citi es . Continued excavation since and research during the 
past few decades among the living lVIaya have enormously increased 
knowl edge of the ancient and modern Maya and their neighbors. 
In spite of a century of investigati on, varying in intensity of effort 
from time to time, there remain major unsolved problems relating 
to them and other aboriginal peoples of the 1 ew \i\lorld. 

H ow did the laya master a seemingly inhospi table lowland, 
tropical forest environment and d evelop a civilization to the degree 
that is evident in their great religious and civic architecture at 
Tikal, Piedras Negras, Palenque, Copan, Uxmal, Chichen lt7,a, 
and hundreds of other ruined cities; their magnificent art in stone, 
stucco, wood, pottery, wall painting; their hieroglyphic system of 
writing and accurate reckoning a nd recording of time? \ iVhy, after 
several thousand years of occupation, were most of the g reat cities 
abandoned and many regions partly or wholly depopulated? 
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Fig. 23. The Guatemalan Government's commercial airline, .'\\'iareca, unloading J eep 
fro m a C-+7 plane. Unloading facilities must be impro"iscd in Tikal. He re we hacked 
rhe Jee p onro a truck, raised the truck' s dump ,o that the Jeep came to rest on boards 
suppo rted by barrels and muscles. The vehicle finally reached the g round without 
mishap. 

Tikal, located in the heart of the faya "Old Empire" o r 
Classic Maya Lowlands may hold the answer to such problems as 
the origin, long development, florescence, and collapse of the 
Classic phase of l\la)•a civi li7,ation. This metropolis, abandoned 
over a millenn ium ago to the destructive forces of tropi cal veg e-
tation and climate, even today retains ruins of pyramid-supported 
temples equal in height to a modern twenty-story skyscraper, numer-
ous lesser temples, multi-chambered palaces, a host of othe r 
religious and civic buildings, causeways, reservoirs, and uncounted 
house foundations of a teeming population . The whol e, spreading 
over an estimated sixteen square ki lometers, is now enveloped and 
largel.y obscured by the dense tropical forest which cove rs most 
of the Yucatan Peninsula. 

I n the D ecember 1956 issue of this B111/e1i11 ( Vol. 20, No. 4 ), 
F roelich Rainey has discussed the University Museum's interest 
in T ikal and its tentative plans in 19-1-8 for work there, p lans which 
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could not then be carri ed out because of th e inaccessibility of the 
site, but which have now been made possible by the clearing of an 
airfield at Tikal by the Guatemalan Gove rnment. In that article 
Dr. Rain ey has outlined plans for a long-term project of excavation 
and reconstruction in cooperation with the Guatemalan G o vern-
ment, and he has also summarized the results o f th e first season. It 
is my purpose here to give some details of the 19 5 6 work and to 
report on th e 1957 season. 

Early in January 1956, a transport plane o f the Guatemalan 
Air Force landed at Tikal with the first University Museum expe-
dition . It consisted of th e writer, three biologists from the 
University of Michigan, a crew of twenty-five n a tive workmen, 
baggage, equipment, and food supplies. \Ne found nothing more 
than several dilapidated palm-thatched huts on the fringe of the 
airstrip surrounded by th e to,vering green forest which seemed 
to threaten to engulf the tiny cl earing. The workmen slashed away 
with axes and machetes, gradually enlarging the clearing. Then 
they made temporary lean-tos thatched with a few palm leaves to 
shelter each man in a hammock from the rains ,vhich fell spo-
radically. l\/Iore supplies and equipment arrived by plane, and 
slowly the lean-tos gave way to houses made of pole and thatch-
all material wrested from the surrounding forest. These provided 
better sleeping quarters, cooking, eating, and storage facilities for 

Fig. 2+. Hauling water from a distant wate r hole require$ much of o ur time. Tracto r, 
traile r, and other hcayy equipment were Aown in part by part. 



Fig. 25. Drilling the first deep well 
to 530 feet with machinery shipped 
from a plant in western Pennsyl-
vania to the Atlantic port of Guate-
mala, Puerto Barrio~, then Rown to 
Tika l piece by piece and there 
assembled. 

Fig. 26. A Sunday c ro wd of visi tors 
just landed from Guatemala City. 
These a re o nly a few of the o ,·er 
six hundred v isito rs to Tikal during 
our January to May field ,eason. 



the workm en and staff. Once th e basic needs of living and working 
were taken ca re of, our a ttention turned to clearing th e principal 
ruins and opening roads a nd trails to them, a nd to searching for 
wate r. The extrem e sca rcity of water, available on ly from sha llow 
su r face pools of stagnant rainwater , beca me mor e and m ore serious 
as the dry season progressed . T he limited supply was ration ed 
ca r efu ll y. Ievertheless, by late .Apri l, th e pools dried up a nd \\·ater 
to ma intain the men in Tika l had to be fiown in by p lane. \h/c 
attempted to dig wells by hand, one to a d epth of fifty and another 
to sixty fee t , without finding water. \i\To rk in the second well con-
tinu ed da y and night without stopping for over a month . Vve 
encounter ed hard, crystalline limestone through which little progress 
could be mad e with o ut power too ls. 

Obviously o ne of th e m ai n objectives of th e 1957 fi e ld season 
was to procure a permanent water supply for the Tikal Project. 
W e believed that this mig ht be <lone with well-digging machinery . 
For this purpose, a heavy well-rig was purchased in the U nited 
Sta tes last fall, shipped b y boat to Pue rto Barrios, Guatemala, a nd 
air-transported pi ece by piece to Tikal. I t took unti l February 
1, 1957, for the last parts to reach ca mp and well drilling began 
th e next da y. The first m achine-dug ho le reached a depth of sixty-
six feet, the second five hundred and thirty feet, the limit o f th e 
d rill , and th e third penetrated five hundr ed and two feet witho ut 
st riking wa ter. The last well site was selected by a famous water 
dowser. Furthe r drilling had to be suspended for lack of wate r 
to maintain o pera tions. A noth er attempt to find water will be mad e 
later this yea r when heavy seasonal rains provide sufficient water to 
o pe rate the well-rig. Should thi s effort a lso fa il , the next step will 
be to improve the drainage into, a nd then cl ean and deepen several 
of th e la rge a rtificial reservoirs built by the ancient Maya . \ i\f e 
discovered three rese rvoi rs the first season and three more in 1957, 
which, with one previously known, bring th e known total to seven 
for the site. Severa l still retain wat er for a brief time after each 
rainy season despite being choked with vegetation and silt and 
having been unattended for mo re than a thousand yea rs. \~l e think 
it possible to catch and store sufficient rainwate r in these M aya 
rese rvoirs during the off-season to supply our needs in the dry 
mo nths from January thro ugh May. 
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In 1957 th e Guatemalan Government leng th ened and imp roved 
the Tikal a irfield; transported by Ai r Force and .. \viateca pla nes 
approximately 100,000 pounds of equipment and suppli es in addi-
t io n to personnel and baggage; established and mainta ined radio 
communication and regular air service twice weekl y fro m Guatem a la 
City; supplied most of the workmen who built five mi les of roads 
from camp to outlyi ng water holes. \Ve acknowledge with deep 
gratitude the rnluabl e assistance and contributions r endered by the 
Guatemalan officials. T he late president, Colonel Carlos Castillo 
1\rmas, visited Tikal in .April for the third time and as a lwa ys gave 
hi s unstinting and enthusiastic support to the Tikal Project. H e 
a ppo inted Co lo nel Ramiro Gereda . \sturias as liaison officer to 
expedite gove rnment assistance to the project. 

Fig. 27. Vivian Broman heginning our ceramic , tudy o f T ikal. Thi, i, an extre mely 
important pa rt of our \\Orl and ult imate ly w ill p rove o f grea t ,·a luc in under>ta nding 
the de, elopment and rcla1ionship, of the s ite. 
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In spite of our preoccupation with well J rilling, camp and 
road building, substantial progress was made on the a rchaeological 
project. Exploration of th e central ruins and the surrounding area 
in th e two field seasons brought to light seven p reviously unknown 
s to ne monuments: one ca r ved a ltar (Altar X ), two plain a n<l fou r 
scu lptured stelae (Stelae 22-25) . T he total number of stclae now 
known from Tikal is ninety-three, of which sixty-e ight are p lain . 
\Ne also discovered the six a rti ficial reservoirs mentioned previ-
o usly, a ball-court , severa l minor ceremonial g roups and a large 
one of temple a nd palace structures, and a n as yet uncounted 
numbe r of house-mounds, "chultuns" (bottle-shaped p its, possibl y 
for storage), and ancient quarri es. This explo ration disclosed that 
th e arbitrary limits of sixteen square kilometers we propose to map 
in detail do not encompass the metropolitan a rea of Tikal. H ouse 
fou ndatio ns a nd sma ll civic and ce remonial buildings continue 
fo r some distance o n the east and south beyonJ o ur assumed 
map boundaries. 

Th e second U niversi ty Museum expedition to T ikal reached 
th e site ea rl y in J an uary 195 7 a nd remaineJ in the field until late 
May. Many in<lividuals took part in the investiga ti ons from time 
to time. Those o n th e staff who remained the full season includeJ 
the writer as fi eld director; \.Vi lli am R. Coe and Vivian L. Broman, 
a rchaeologists; J ames E. H azard, engi neer; \ ,Valwin Ba rr, pho-
tog raph er; an<l Antoni o Orti z, fo r eman. 

Through th e kind efforts of J. 0. Kilma rtin of th e U . S. Geo-
logical Survey, we obtained th e services of a topographic eng ineer, 
Morris R. Jones, for one mo nth. Jones, assisted by H azard, Coe, 
a nd Broman, began th e arduous task of mapping Tikal \\·here the 
dense vegetation often limits visibility to a few feet. H e also 
tra ined H aza rd a nd Coe so that th ey can continue this important 
su r vey. They compl eted one square kilom eter of the site map on 
a sca le of I :2000 with contour interval of one mete r. This detailed 
map of Tika l, indispensable to the research program, also will be 
a major contribution to l\1aya a rcha eology. It will represent the 
only la rge L owland Maya site intensively surveyed fo r some dis-
ta nce beyond the nucl eus of the more impressive public buildings. 

The staff jointly initiated controlled excavations at Tika l in 
late J anu ar y and minor digging continued through th e season. In 
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Fig . 28. First excavation by 1he Uni ve r-
sity Museum at Tikal. He re Sre la 23, 
a new monument, is being uncovered. 

Fig. 29. Excavation for base of Ste la 
23, which uncove red many building 
phases, gra ves, a tomb, and two caches. 
Miss Broman carefully clears a mosaic, 
geometric j aguar (?) fa ce made o f pot-
sherds imp1·essed in the concrete Aoor. 



these various operations we received assistance and advice from 
Froelich Rainey, A lfred and M a r y Kidder, and Linton Sa tterthwai te 
during their stays in camp. 

The first excavations were in a newly discovered group south 
of the T emple of the Inscriptions. There, while hunting, two of 
ou r native workmen observed and reported the top of a carved 
stela ( Ste la 23) protruding above the ground at the base of a small 
pyramidal mound. Upon clearing, Stela 23 tu rned out to be not 
a complete standing monument as we expected , but only th e upper 
half of an Early Classic o ne. T he sculpture, at some time, had been 
deliberately mutilated and broken by the Maya, then later th e upper 
ha lf was re-set before th e stair,,,ay of a Late Classic pyramid and 
temple. A cache of eccentri c flints and obsidians beneath the stela 
fragment also had been re-deposited, presumably salvaged by the 
Maya from th e original cache under Stela 23. Coe and Broman 
continued excavatio n in the area in an unsuccessful search for the 
lo we r half of Stela 23 . T heir work disclosed a long series of 
building activity, three minor burials, and a crypt vault containing 
fragments of human bone and two po tte ry vessels. 

Near the above group, H aza rd a nd Ortiz whi le blazing a 
trail to Aguada aranjo, stumbled upon another early monument, 
Ste la 25. It lay face down on the ground, apparently unassocia ted 
with several mounds nea rby. This sculpture, like Stela 23, had 
been broken in ancient times and its principal figure and hierogl yphic 
text partly effaced . The surface o f the broken edges had been evened 
by s tone pecking. These two newly d iscovered examples of wil l ful 
destruction of carved monuments by th e M aya led us to re-examine 
other early stelae at Tika l. Satte rthwaite, who undertook this work 
and the study of available hi eroglyphic texts at the site, determined 
that ma ny of the ea rl y monuments had been broken in ancient times 
and that only fragments of th e origina l sculpture we re re-e rected 
at some late r date. The violence thus indicated may have been 
r esponsible for th e end of the Ea rly C lassic period and perhaps 
for th e hiatus in th e known sequence of inscriptions a t Tikal. 

B roman and Ortiz supe rvised the add itional clearing in the 
M.ain Plau, in a twin p yramid complex which includes SteJa 16 
and Altar V, and in another complex in Group E where Stela 22 
a nd A ltar X were discover ed in 1956. The bushing o f th e two twin 
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Fig. 30. Stela 23. At the left is shown the hieroglyphic inscription on the back 
of the stela; at the right, one sculptured side. The facial damage is ancient. Linton 
Satterthwaite deciphered the "Initial Series" Maya date as 9.3.9.13.3 8 Akbal 11 Mol, 
with a secondary count forward to 11 Kan 17 Pop at 9.3.16.8.4. According to a 
commonly accepted correlation this fell in our year A.D. 51 I. There was probably 
a further count to a somewhat later dedicatory date, the approximate time of the 
carving. Excavation failed to reveal a missing base fragment on which the inscription 
ended. After breakage the upper fragment had been re-erected. 

Fig. 31. Another new stela, Ste la 25, 
which like Stela 23 was anciently 
mutilated, the lower portion being 
missing. Its dedicatory date, the "In-
itial Series" 9.i.3.0.0 1 Ahau 3 Yax, 
probably fell in our year A.O. 517. 



Fig. 32. C learing the hea vy stand of tropical trees from a mound 
is a considerable task. This is Structure 78 in E Group, an 
clement in a ··Twin Pyramid" complex, being cleared in prepa-
ration for excavation. 

Fig. 33. Excavating a series of uncarved monuments prepara tory 
to repa iring and re-erecting them. This group is at the west 
base of Structure 78. Note the enormous curled v ine above a 
partially buried round altar. 



pyramid complexes and the examination of three others verified 
our observation that the Tikal Maya developed a unique archi-
tectural assemblage and repeated it five tim es at definite inte rvals 
of one katrm or twenty Maya years. Each complex consists of a 
court with a single stela and altar set in an enclosure on the north 
side, facing a vaulted building directly opposite on th e south side. 
I dentical pyramids are on the east an<l west sides. These are Aat-
topped and have a stairway on each of their four sides. I nvariably, 
the east pyramid has a row of plain stelae and altars on the court 
level at the foot of its west stairway. Both pyramids have a pe r-
fect ly square, level top. I t is certain they carried no masonry 
structure but may have had a pole-and-thatch temple. 

Of the five twin temple complexes in Tikal, four have dated 
monuments within their enclosures an<l one has a plain stela. The 
dates in the Maya system on the carved stelae are 9.14.0.0.0, 
9.16.0.0.0, 9.17 .0 .0.0, and 9.18.0.0.0. The missing date, 9.15 .0.0.0, 

Fig. H . Stela 20, recently raised on edge for better photography. The stela was found 
in the "enclosure" of a "T win Pyramid" complex like those of Group E. Altar VIII 
stood before it. The dedicatory date of the ste la is the " Period ending" 2 Ahau 
13 Tzec, at "Long Count" position 9.16.0.0.0. It probably fe ll in our year A.O. 751. 
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Fig. 35. A ltar Vil!, a beautiful exampl.e of Tikal 
sculpture in H Group. Found in 1937 by the author 
a long with its associated Stela 20. 

may be represented by the plai n stela in the one und ated complex. 
These dates are discussed in some detail by Linton Sa tterthwaite 
in Vol. 20, No. 4 of this Bulletin. 

Miss Broman excavated beneath several of the pla in stelae 
aligned on the court side of Structure 78, th e east pyramid of 
the 9.17.0.0.0 compl ex. She recover ed no sub-stela caches nor 
evidence of any construction predating the twin pyramid complex. 

Vve gave special attention to the plain and carved Ivood 
lintels remaining in the five great templ es. Coe pa instakingly 
cleaned, photographed, and made accurate drawings of the sculp-
tured beams i11 situ. There remained t wo of the four beams over 
the second doorway of T emple I and nine of the ten beams forming 
the lintel over the rear doorway of T emple III. These nine beams 
are superb examples of Maya wood sculpture and previously had 
not been recorded. Coe and the writer carefully measured the 
missing beam impressions in T emples I-IV and it seems quite 
certain that replicas of the sculptured Tika l beams on exhibition 
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fi'ig. 36. Detail of the T emple 11.1 lintel, showing how well the 
Maya mastered the art of carving hard tropical wood with only 
, cone tools. 

in Ame rican a nd European museums can be replaced in their 
original positions. Through the kindness of Dr. Alfred Bi.ihler 
and Mr. Adrian Digby we are r eceiving latex molds of th e Tikal 
carved lintels now in museums in Basie and London. From these 
we plan to cast plastic r eplicas. They will be attached to concrete 
lintels and install e<l in T emples I and IV from w hich we are now 
quite sure the originals came . 
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Fig. 37. Temple III lintel drawn by William Coe. Outstanding i, the enormous 
stomach on the Maya dignitary dressed in jaguar skin and wearing a jaguar headdress. 

D r. Lester C. ,i\lalke r , Jr. , of the University of Georgia spent 
several weeks in Tikal recording the etchings on the interiors of 
many of the better preserved temples and palaces. These random 
drawings, illustrating a variety of human activities, birds and 
animals, occur on the lime-plastered walls, vault faces, Joor jambs, 
and floors of standing buildi ngs. 

Bert Noble, a consulti ng engin eer, rend ered invaluable assist-
a nce to the Tikal P roject. H e not o nly gave generously of his time 
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on our camp problems, piloted us on urgent trips to and from 
Guatemala City, Puerto Barrios, and Tikal, but inaugurated an 
important phase of the archaeological program, that of repairing 
the many badly shatte red carved monuments. This exacting work 
was started on Stelae 12, 23, and 25. 

Vve have made available, on a cost sharing basis, th e faciliti es 
of our fi eld camp to qualifi e<l students in all branches of research 
which may throw further light on the Maya. In 1956 scientists 
from th e University of Michigan began studies in entomology, 
herpetology, and conchology. Duri ng the past season, Frank B. 
Smithe a nd Raymond A . Paynter, Jr., of H arvard's Museum of 
Comparative Zoology, initiated a study of the bird li fe at Tikal. 
\ iVe will do all that we can to encourage such cooperative programs 
on fauna, flora , climate, and geology of the region, since a more 
thorough knowledge than we now possess of the lowland tropical 
environment in which the l\llaya lived is essential to an understanding 
of th eir brilliant achievements. 
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